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Mobile and localized protons: a framework for
understanding peptide dissociation
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Protein identification and peptide sequencing by tandem mass spectrometry requires knowledge of how peptides
fragment in the gas phase, specifically which bonds are broken and where the charge(s) resides in the products.
For many peptides, cleavage at the amide bonds dominate, producing a series of ions that are designated b
and y. For other peptides, enhanced cleavage occurs at just one or two amino acid residues. Surface-induced
dissociation, along with gas-phase collision-induced dissociation performed under a variety of conditions, has
been used to refine the general ‘mobile proton’ model and to determine how and why enhanced cleavages occur
at aspartic acid residues and protonated histidine residues. Enhanced cleavage at acidic residues occurs when
the charge is unavailable to the peptide backbone or the acidic side-chain. The acidic H of the side-chain then
serves to initiate cleavage at the amide bond immediatelyC-terminal to Asp (or Glu), producing an anhydride.
In contrast, enhanced cleavage occurs at His when the His side-chain is protonated, turning His into a weak
acid that can initiate backbone cleavage by transferring a proton to the backbone. This allows the nucleophilic
nitrogen of the His side-chain to attack and form a cyclic structure that is different from the ‘typical’ backbone
cleavage structures. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION

Gas-phase fragmentation of peptides has been investigated
for many years.1–3 This work has become more important
with the recent development of computer algorithms that
use protein and DNA databases to identify proteins. Cer-
tain programs make use of tandem mass spectrometry data
to generate sequence tags (short stretches of amino acid
sequence) that can be used to search databases of known
sequence.4–9 A powerful program, Sequest, makes use
of uninterpreted tandem mass spectra and compares those
spectra with ‘predicted’ spectra generated from sequence
stretches in the database that match the measured molecu-
lar mass (Mr) of the ‘unknown’.10–13 It seems logical that
programs that are designed to produce sequence informa-
tion from spectra could be improved if we could more
readily predict spectra from sequence. It is the goal of
much of our research to explain how peptides fragment
and why certain residues or residue combinations lead to
unusual cleavage pathways.14–20 The peptides that frag-
ment in unusual ways generally are not sequenced well
by current algorithms and are not useful in protein iden-
tification. It is our hypothesis that these peptides could
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be used in peptide and protein identification if we could
understand peptide dissociation in enough detail to predict
which peptides will fragment in common vs uncommon
ways and to predict the main features of the corresponding
spectra.

MOBILE PROTON MODEL

Several research groups have contributed to the devel-
opment of a general model for how peptides fragment
in the gas phase; it is the combined knowledge from a
large number of studies that effectively weaves together
to define and refine the mobile proton model.2,14,17,21–33

Our group began studies of peptide dissociation by apply-
ing the technique of surface-induced dissociation (SID),
an activation method for tandem mass spectrometry that
involves collisions of polyatomic ions into organic sur-
faces to cause the projectile ions to fragment14–20,25,34,35

(G. Tsaprailis, V. H. Wysocki, W Zhong, H. Nair and
J. Futrell, submitted for publication). Much of our early
work was designed to take advantage of the fact that SID
deposits a relatively narrow (few eV) distribution of ener-
gies into the ion population and that the average energy
deposited can be easily varied, allowing fragmentation
to be examined as a function of systematic changes in
internal energy. Until recently, all of this research was per-
formed on a tandem quadrupole system, which introduces
the limitation that ions must fragment on a time-scale
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of a few microseconds (after collision but before entry
to the quadrupole) in order to be mass analyzed and
detected.

Several studies have been performed in which small
model peptides are dissociated at a variety of collision
energies.14,18,19,35 The peptide structure is systematically
changed so that amino acids of varying basicity are
included in the peptides. The population of different
protonated forms of a peptide depends on the internal
energy content of the peptide and the gas-phase basicities
of the different protonation sites of the peptide. When the
fraction of fragmentation is plotted against the collision
energy to produce a fragmentation efficiency curve, there
is a correspondence between the basicity of the most basic
amino acid and the collision energy required to induce
dissociation (on the time-scale of the instrument). These
results are consistent with the idea that fragmentation
of most protonated peptides requires the involvement
of a proton at the cleavage site, i.e. that the cleavages
are ‘charge-directed.’ If an amino acid side-chain tightly
binds or ‘sequesters’ a proton, energy will be required
to move that proton from the basic side-chain to the
peptide backbone to induce dissociation. That is, addition
of energy (e.g. by activation in tandem mass spectrometry,
MS/MS) alters the initial population of protonated forms
(mobilizes the proton) and increases the population of
protonated forms with energies higher than that of the
most stable structure. These protonated molecules exist as
a population of ions with the proton located at various
backbone heteroatoms; the protonation at the backbone
sites initiates charge-directed cleavages of the backbone to
produce b- and/or y-type sequence ions. It should be noted
that, although it is not stated explicitly throughout this
paper, a proton located at a particular basic site generally
will be solvated by other heteroatoms in the system, i.e.
there is a tendency to bury charge via intramolecular
solvation.36

The energy required for proton ‘mobilization’ from
a basic side-chain or the amino terminus depends on
the amino acid composition, with dissociation energy
requirements greatest for arginine-containing peptides and
decreasing in the order Arg-containing> Lys-containing>
non-basic, mimicking the order of decreasing gas-phase
basicity.14 In selected cases, more energy might be required
to mobilize the proton than is required to initiate ‘charge-
remote’ fragmentation pathways (i.e. no proton involve-
ment) and in those cases different fragmentation pathways
may be followed than is normally the case.

The mobile proton model was tested in our group in
several ways.14–16,18–20 Examples are shown in Figs 1
and 2. The top panel of Fig. 1 shows fragmentation
efficiency curves, plots of fraction of fragmentation vs
SID collision energy, for two peptides, RPPGFSPF and
PPGFSPFR, that differ in the location of arginine (R).
Singly charged des-R1- and des-R9-bradykinin show the
same high-energy onset for dissociation because in either
case the charge is sequestered at arginine (top right
curves labeledC1). When doubly protonated, RPPGF-
SPF shows a lower onset for dissociation than does
PPGFSPFR (Fig. 1A, left). In these peptides, the first
proton in each peptide can locate at the highly basic
arginine but the second proton is more tightly bound
in PPGFSPFR than in RPPGFSPF because the second
most basic site in PPGFSPFR is the proline at the

Figure 1. Fragmentation efficiency curves [(sum of fragment %
relative abundance)/(total % relative abundance)] for singly
and doubly protonated peptides that differ in the number
and locations of arginines (R). Spectra were acquired by
surface-induced dissociation on a tandem quadrupole mass
spectrometer. From Ref. 14.

amino terminus, a secondary amine. All sites, other than
R, in RPPFGSPF are less basic than the proline free
amino terminus in PPGFSPFR. When two arginines and
two protons are present (bottom curves), the onsets for
dissociation are higher and identical regardless of the
terminus on which the two Rs are located, consistent
with the two protons being ‘sequestered’ at the two
arginines.

Figure 2 shows fragmentation efficiency curves for pep-
tides that were derivatized to contain a fixed charge. The
peptide without Arg (R),ϕ3PCCH2C(O)LDIFSDF, shows
very different onset energies for dissociation depending
on whether a proton is added or not, consistent with the
added proton being ‘mobile,’ i.e. available to induce dis-
sociation, in [ϕ3PCCH2C(O)LDIFSDFC HC]. When the
fixed charge, Arg, and an added proton are all present
in the fragmenting ion [ϕ3PCCH2C(O)LDIFSDFRC HC],
the dissociation energy is higher than when the fixed
charge and an added proton are present in the absence of
arginine. This is consistent with sequestration or strong
binding of the added proton at the arginine, requiring
extra energy to be input to cause dissociation of this
ion compared with the fixed-charge ion with an added
proton but no Arg. Both Figs 1 and 2 and our pub-
lished work on multiply protonated dendrimers34 address
the common misconception that doubly charged ions
fragment more easily than singly charged ions sim-
ply because of Coulombic repulsion. Doubly charged
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Figure 2. Fragmentation efficiency curves [(sum of fragment % relative abundance)/(total % relative abundance)] for three peptides
with a fixed charge at the amino terminus. The peptides differ in the number of charges and in the presence or absence of arginine
(R) in the sequence. The spectra were acquired by surface-induced dissociation on a tandem quadrupole mass spectrometer. From
Ref. 16.

RPPGFSPFfragmentsat a much lower collision energy
than singly charged RPPGFSPF,while doubly-charged
RRPPGFSPFfragmentsat a higher energy than either
singly or doubly charged RPPFGSPF(Fig. 1). It would
be difficult to explain these results with a Coulom-
bic repulsion argument but the results are readily
explainedby the mobile protonmodel(seeabove).Like-
wise, doubly charged [ϕ3PCCH2C(O)LDIFSDFC HC]
has a significantly lower onset for dissociation than
does[ϕ3PCCH2C(O)LDIFSDFRC HC]. Both aredoubly
chargedanddiffer in sizeby only oneaminoacidresidue.
Strongbinding of the charge at Arg, with intramolecular
solvation, readily explainsthe differencein dissociation
onsets.

Severalpapershaveappearedthat supportthe general
mobile proton model for peptidedissociation.Examples
comefrom the work of Harrison,Gaskell,Vaisar,Glish,
Russell, Vékey, Paisz and co-workers.21,24,28,32,33,37–39

Theutility of the‘mobile protonmodel’ is that it provides
ageneralframeworkfor understandingandpredictinghow
peptideswill dissociatein the gas phase.The ability to
predictdissociationis usefulin thedevelopmentof peptide
sequencingandproteinidentificationalgorithmsthatmake
useof massspectrometricdata.

Where must the proton be located to initiate
backbonecleavages?

In theabovediscussionof themobileprotonmodel,it was
statedthat protonsare transferredintramolecularlyfrom
basicside-chainsto the heteroatomsalong the backbone
in orderto initiate backbonecleavagesto produce,e.g.bn
andyn ions.Thelocationof theprotonaftertransferto the

backbonewasnot statedexplicitly becausethe locationof
the protonon the backbonein the fragmentingstructures
has not been clearly established.Scheme1 shows two
possibilities. Protonationat carbonyl oxygens is more
logical becausecarbonyl oxygens of amide bonds are
more basic than amide nitrogens. With a proton at a
carbonyl oxygen, a nearbycarbonyl (N-terminal to the
protonatedcarbonyl oxygen)can serveas a nucleophile
to attack the electropositivecarbon of the protonated
carbonyl,40 resulting in a protonatedoxazoloneb ion
or, via an ion–moleculecomplex, a neutralN-terminal
fragmentanda correspondingy ion.41 Theaccompanying
contributionsby Schlosserand Lehmann,40 Wesdemiotis
and co-workers41 and O’Hair42 show mechanismsthat
could involve protonationat amidenitrogenor carbonyl
oxygen.Although protonationon amidenitrogen is less
likely becauseof the lower gas-phasebasicity of the
amide N, protonation at this site has been shown by
calculationsto decreasesignificantly the C(O)—N bond
order suggestingfacile cleavageof the amidebond.14,43

This cleavagewould producean acylium ion that can
closeto a protonatedoxazoloneor a protonatedoxazolone
directly if the C(O)—N cleavageoccurs concomitant
with attackof the adjacentnucleophiliccarbonyloxygen
(Scheme1).

Basedon work in progressin our group on enhanced
cleavageat proline,we speculateherethatprotonationon
the carbonyloxygen,and fragmentationfrom that struc-
ture, is more consistentwith experimentaldata for bn
and yn formation.Cleavageat proline commonlyoccurs
at proline’s N-terminusto produceeither bn or yn ions.
Cleavageof a peptideat the C-terminal side of proline
doesnot often occur and this is used as evidencethat
bn ions areprotonatedoxazolones.40 If theN-protonated
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Scheme 1

structureof Scheme1 (bottomright) is considered,there
is no reasonto expectthat cleavageat proline shouldnot
occur to produceacylium bn ions (which could further
fragmentto producean ions). The low bondorderof the
C(O)—N bond and the lack of an activationbarrier for
thiscleavagesuggestthatfacilecleavageshouldoccur(the
moleculewould not samplethe subsequentring closure
and ‘decide’ not to cleavethe C(O)—N bond). For the
oxygen-protonatedstructure,however,attackof the adja-
centcarbonyloxygenat the electropositivecarbonof the
protonatedcarbonylis necessaryto initiate the H-transfer
that mustoccurprior to lossof theC-terminal fragment.
This attackis hinderedat proline(Scheme1, bottomleft).
The fact that cleavage,and bn or yn formation, gener-
ally does not occur C-terminal to proline is suggested
here to be evidencethat bn formation occurs from the
O-protonatedintermediateandnot theN-protonatedinter-
mediate.In a future publication,this ideawill be further
supportedby the different ratios of cleavagethat occur
at the N-terminal side vs the C-terminal side of D and
L stereoisomersof N-alkylatedresidues(N-methylalanine
and piperidine) (L. Breci, V. Wysocki and T. Vaisar, in
preparation).Additional evidencefor involvementof O-
protonationin dominantcleavagepathwaysof protonated
peptidescomesfrom the work of O’Hair, Reid and co-
workers. They showed that dominant water loss from
pentaglycineand tetraglycineand from GGC-OMe and
GCG-OMeinvolveslossof oneof the backboneoxygens
via a dissociationthat mustbe initiated by O-protonation
ratherthanN-protonation.44,45

There is not yet enoughdata in the literature to state
conclusivelythat peptidebackbonefragmentationsoccur
mainly from O-protonatedvs N-protonatedforms. Both

possibilities should be consideredwhen attempting to
reconcilebodiesof peptidefragmentationdata.

RESIDUE-SPECIFIC CLEAVAGES

A recentpaperthatappearedin Electrophoresisexamined
tandemmassspectraof 319peptidesandshowedthateven
a powerful programsuchasSEQUESTdoesnot identify
a relatively high percentageof the peptidesof a digestof
a known protein.46 Otherapproachesidentify evenfewer
peptides.This is often irrelevantin the identificationof a
known protein,becausepartial sequenceinformationand
molecularmassinformationareusuallysufficient to iden-
tify theproteinunambiguously.It is relevant,however,in
attemptsto sequencepeptidesandunknownproteins.The
inability to sequencethe completesubsetof the peptides
of a proteinby their tandemmassspectrais not surprising
if oneconsidersthegreatvariability thatexistsin thegas-
phasedissociationpatternsof peptides.Severalauthors
havepointedout thatcertainpeptidesshowunusualspec-
tra thatinvolveenhancedcleavageatparticularaminoacid
residuesor residuecombinationsand that thesepeptides
lack a completepatternof backbonecleavagesthatwould
providecompletesequencingof thepeptide.19,20,47–53 For
unknownproteinsor for peptides,thesespectraareaprob-
lem for masstaggingor denovo interpretationprograms.
The spectrado not provide enoughinformation to gen-
erate a masstag (a short sequencestretch that can be
usedfor databasesearching)and do not provide enough
sequenceions for denovo interpretationprograms.These
spectracould be matchedto ‘theoretical’ tandemmass
spectraif we knewhow to predictthese‘unusual’ spectra
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from sequence strings. The spectra are ‘unusual’ only in
the sense that they do not produce contiguous series of
backbone cleavage sequence ions (e.g. a/b, y). In spite of
their current unpredictable appearance, spectra with only a
few major peaks are common as evidenced by the above-
mentioned work of Simpson and co-workers.

We present below a summary of our efforts to explain
fragmentation mechanisms for two cases of selective cleav-
age of gas-phase peptides: enhanced cleavage at acidic
residues16,20 and enhanced cleavage at protonated histi-
dine (G. Tsaprailis, V. H. Wysocki, W Zhong, H. Nair and
J. Futrell, submitted for publication). Additional similar
studies are ongoing, including a refinement of the cur-
rent knowledge of enhanced cleavage at proline. For this
research, a variety of different multi-stage mass spectrom-
eters are used to follow the dissociation patterns of the
peptides. By applying different activation methods in a
variety of instrument types (eV SID, eV CID, keV CID;
trapping vs non-trapping instruments), the molecules are
activated by different energy deposition mechanisms and
dissociate over different time frames. If the dissociation
chemistry persists and dominates throughout these con-
ditions, the true unimolecular chemistry of the molecule
is being examined and not some instrument-dependent
enhancement of particular ion types. In addition to the
application of different MS/MS tools, traditional means of
studying the dissociation mechanisms are applied in these
gas-phase studies, e.g. isotopic labeling, blocking of pro-
posed reaction sites and amino acid substitutions.

Enhanced cleavage at acidic residues

Several authors have noted enhanced cleavage at
acidic residues (aspartic and glutamic acid).22,23,38,47�49,54

Gaskell and co-workers suggested the involvement of
arginine in peptides that cleave selectively at acidic
residues and proposed that side-chain interactions between
the arginine and the acidic side-chain might explain the
results.21,24,31,37 This explanation has a lot of appeal and
is consistent with much of the experimental data. There
are certain aspects of the data, however, that cannot be
explained by this model. A series of papers have been
published that show that enhanced cleavage occursC-
terminal to aspartic acid if arginine is present in a peptide
that also contains aspartic acid and if the number of
added protons is equal to or less than the number of
arginines present.15,16,19,20 This is illustrated in Fig. 3.
A peptide containing two Asp, one Arg and one added
proton, [LDIFSDFRC HC], shows enhanced cleavage at
both Asp—Xxx bonds [y2 and y6, Fig. 3(A)] while the
corresponding compound with two Asp, no Arg and one
added proton, [LDIFSDFC HC], cleaves non-selectively
[Fig. 3(B)]. Our explanation for these and related results
is that the arginine(s) tightly binds the proton(s) allowing
the acidic hydrogen of the aspartic acid side chain to be
the ‘reactive’ proton that initiates cleavage as shown in
Scheme 2. This is supported by data for related peptides
that have been derivatized to add a fixed charge to them
instead of a proton; even these peptides that contain no
added proton fragment selectively at the aspartic acid
[b2 and b6, Fig. 3(C)].16 The product of the selective
cleavage at Asp is an anhydride. The anhydride structure
is consistent with MS/MS/MS data that show facile loss
of CO2 plus CO to produce a d ion. The selective cleavage

Figure 3. Surface-induced dissociation spectra of singly-proto-
nated (A) LDIFSDFR and (B) LDIFSDF. (C) Collision-induced dis-
sociation spectrum of �3PCLDIFSDF; spectrum acquired with
a quadrupole ion trap instrument (Finnigan LCQ). Data from
Ref. 16.

chemistryatAsp/Gluhasbeenshownto persistevenin the
caseof directdissociationof largerpeptidesandproteins.
The 11C charge state of lysozyme, which contains11
arginines,fragmentsselectivelyat acidicresidueswhereas
the 14C chargestate(which containsprotonsin excessof
the numberof arginines, i.e., mobile protons)fragments
non-selectively.55

In orderto testtherobustnessof theArg–Asp sequenc-
ing ‘rule,’ a searchand inspectionof a small database
of peptidespectraacquiredon a commercialquadrupole
ion trap instrumentwasperformed.Thespectrawerepro-
vided by the Yatesgroup (ScrippsInstitute). Inspection
of the singly charged spectrafor 10 tryptic peptidesthat
contain Arg plus Asp and/or Glu showedthat all frag-
ment selectivelyat the acidic residues(seeTable1), in
agreementwith therule thatenhancedcleavagewill occur
at acidic residuesif any addedprotonsare bound to an
Arg. We have shown previously that peptidescontain-
ing lysine do not show the sametrend.15 In agreement
with our earlier work, inspection of spectraof singly
charged peptidesthat contain Lys and Asp and/or Glu
showedno enhancementof cleavageat acidic residues.
From the samedatabase,spectraof 42 doubly charged
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Scheme 2

Table 1. Peptidesequencesand the mostabun-
dant fragment ions produced upon
dissociation of the singly protonated
peptides in a quadrupole ion trap
massspectrometer

Sequence Most abundant ions, ion trap data

AGENIGALLR y7, H2O loss
AGENVGVLLR y7, H2O loss
AGFAGDDAPR y3, y4, H2O loss
ALLEEQPR y3, y4, H2O loss
EHILLGR y6, H2O loss
INEGILQR y5

LAQEDPSFR y4

VAAEGVILAR y6

DLGEALR y3, y6, H2O loss
IPDIDLIVIR y5, y7, y8, H2O loss

peptidescontaining one Arg and Asp and/or Glu were
inspected.The 18 doubly charged peptidesthat contain
Arg andAspand/orGlu (butnotHis or Pro,otherresidues
thatcancauseselectivecleavage),werefoundnot to show
enhancedcleavageat acidic residues.This result is con-
sistent with the ‘rule’ that an available mobile proton
(a proton in excessof the number of Arg) will allow
charge-directedcleavageat varioussitesalongthepeptide
backbone.When other residuesthat can causeselective
cleavageare presentin the samemoleculesthat contain
Arg and Asp and/orGlu (22 additionaldatabasespectra
of doubly chargedpeptides),selectivecleavagesat these
otherresiduesoftendominate,presumablybecauseof the
charge directednatureof the cleavages(e.g.seehistidine
discussionbelow).

Enhancedcleavageat protonated histidine

Cleavagenearhistidineis enhancedfor manypeptides.A
commonexampleis encounteredby massspectrometrists

who use angiotensinpeptidesfor tuning or calibration
purposes;thesepeptidescontain an H—P bond that is
the dominant cleavagesite under certain conditions. In
orderto explainthis type of cleavageandto developthat
understandinginto a robustfragmentation‘rule,’ sothat it
might beincorporatedinto sequencingalgorithms,a series
of peptideswere examinedunder a variety of dissocia-
tion conditions(G. Tsaprailis,V. H. Wysocki, W Zhong,
H. Nair and J. Futrell, submitted for publication). The
peptidestructureswere varied and changesincluded the
presenceor absenceof arginine, thechargestate,the type
of charge (protonvs fixed-charge derivative),the identity
of the residueadjacentto histidine and alkylation of the
histidine.While all singlyprotonatedpeptideionscontain-
ing both histidine and arginine fragmentnon-selectively,
the doubly protonatedpeptideions with arginine andhis-
tidine, or the singly protonatedpeptidescontaininghis-
tidine but not arginine, cleavein a selectivemanner.In
particular,dominantcomplementarybC/yC product ions
resultingfrom cleavagebetweenthe HP amidebond are
observedfor doubly protonatedDRVYIHPFHL, DRVY-
IHPF and RVYIHPF [Fig. 4(A)]. For the fixed-charge
derivative,non-selectivecleavageoccursif charge is pro-
vided only by the charge on the derivativeand selective
cleavage[Fig. 4(B)] occursif aprotonis addedto produce
a doubly chargedparention. In contrastto the resultsfor
acidic residues,whereselectivecleavageoccursat Asp if
thereis no addedprotonavailablealongthe backboneor
at the acidic side-chain,enhancedcleavageat His occurs
whenan addedproton is presenton the His side-chain.

Therole of histidinein directingselectivecleavagewas
probedfurther by systematicallychangingthe residueC-
terminal to histidine (from proline to sarcosineand then
to alanine).The resultsindicate that while bC/yC com-
plementaryion pairsdominatein doublyprotonatedRVY-
IHPF [Fig. 4(A)], b5

2C and b6
2C product ions dominate

the spectraof doubly protonatedRVYIHAF [Fig. 4(C)].
Basedon all of theresults,a fragmentationmechanismfor
enhancedcleavageat histidinewasproposed(Scheme3).
Theproposedselectivefragmentationmechanisminvolves
a commonintermediatethatproducesdoublychargedb2C
ions or a singly chargedbC/yC complementaryion pair.
Thebranchingratio betweenthesetwo pathwaysis deter-
minedby theidentityof theresidueC-terminalto histidine
andbytheability of protonatedhistidineto transferaproton
to theC-terminalleavingfragment.Thelattercontributing
factoris basedonstrongexperimentalMS/MSspectralevi-
dencewhich revealsthat dominantb5

2C productions are
observedby SID andCID whenthehistidineside-chainis
alkylatedin doublyprotonatedRVYIH ŁPF[i.e. whenthere
is no protonavailablefor transferb5

2C is formedinstead
of b5

C; compareFig. 4(A) and(D)]. The b ion structures
terminatingat histidine residues(b5

C and b5
2C as illus-

tratedin Scheme3)aredifferentfromthetypicalb ionsthat
are thought to be protonatedoxazolonesand/oracylium
ions(Scheme1). Evidencefor this differencecomesfrom
MS/MS/MS andresonanceejectionexperiments.In addi-
tion to enhancedcleavageof the His—Xxx bond, it has
alsobeendeterminedthatenhancedcleavagecanoccurat
theamidebondoneremoved(His—Xxx —Yyy, cleavage
of the Xxx —Yyy bond,e.g.b6

2C formation from RVY-
IHPF). This is consistentwith molecularmodelingresults
thatshowstronghydrogenbondingbetweentheHis side-
chainandtheXxx —Yyy bond.

Copyright 2000JohnWiley & Sons,Ltd. J. MassSpectrom. 35, 1399–1406(2000)
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Figure 4. SORI-CID spectra for a series of peptides containing histidine (H) or alkylated histidine (HŁ). The peptides cleave selectively at
H or HŁ. The charge state of the product ion depends on the charge on His in the forming products and the residue carboxy-terminal
to His. Data from G. Tsaprailis, V. H. Wysocki, W. Zhong, H. Nair and J. Futrell, submitted for publication.

Scheme 3

CONCLUSIONS

A detailedknowledgeof gas-phasepeptidedissociation
mechanismsis importantto theimprovementof algorithms
that areusedfor the automatedsequencingof peptidesor
identificationof proteins.Most currentsequencingalgo-
rithmsaredesignedto usea contiguousion seriespresent
in the MS/MS spectrum.Frequently,enhancedcleavages
at specificaminoacidsoccurandthe algorithmsproduce
poor results for theseMS/MS spectra(even though the
MS/MS spectrahavea high signal-to-noiseratio). In this
paper,SID data that supportthe general‘mobile proton
model’ for peptide fragmentationare summarized.Two
examplesof selectivecleavageare presented:enhanced
cleavageat acidic residuesin the absenceof an added
protonat the cleavagesite andenhancedcleavageat pro-
tonatedhistidine.Theunderstandingdevelopedfrom such
studiesof dissociationmechanismsis used to generate
fragmentationrules that are thentestedagainstdatabases
of spectra.Oncea fragmentationrule hasbeenestablished
andfound to apply in a general,predictiveway to a large
percentageof peptidescontaininga particularresidueor
combinationof residues,it shouldbe possibleto incorpo-
ratethefragmentationrule into programsthataredesigned
to predictsequencefrom spectra.
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